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6 hour Private Car Tour “Art & Nature”
“KRÖLLER-MÜLLER MUSEUM & PARK”

No hurry, no worries; discover the art collection at your own pace and interest!
Museum Kröller-Müller hosts worlds’ second largest collection of Van Gogh paintings.
It is located in the forests and contains a very well-balanced collection of impressionist painters like:
Monet, Manet, Gauguin, Picasso, Renoir, Pissarro and of later modern artists, like Mondriaan etc.
Every season there is a new temporally exposition of an interesting art theme, or of an artist.
Outside, at the backside of the museum, you will find Europe largest Sculpture Garden.

Before leaving the Museum we have a driving tour through the forest, surrounding the Museum.
We will pass the family´s amazing “Hunting Lodge”, designed by the famous architect Berlage.

General information:




Pick up: 9.30 AM drop off: 15.30 PM at Hotel, Air B&B, Cruise terminal in Amsterdam Center
Included: tickets for museum and park, local taxes, fuel, driver-guide, bottles water in the car.
Driving time 1 ½ hour, South East of Amsterdam. While driving, you will be informed about
Van Gogh and about the Kröller-Müller Family, who founded their Museum in the forest.
 Best to explore the museum yourself: it is not that large, information on the museum walls.
 The museum has a shop and a restaurant, to have a light lunch or a cup of coffee or tea,
 It is possible to use for free the white painted bikes in the park outside the museum for free!
 Number of People: 1 – 6 people: (4 adults, 2 children)
 Languages:
&
&
&
It’s possible to buy, in addition, tickets for a regular 1 hour Amsterdam Canal Boat Tour.
Price, instead of € 16.00, you can order them for my discount price of € 12.50 p.p.!

Please sent contact form or email, to be informed about Availability & Prices!
Looking forward to meet!
Your Personal Tour Guide,
GERK KAZEMIER
www.hollandpersonaltourguide.nl
info@hollandpersonaltourguide.nl

